
Fence Outlet Out Performs 'Big Box' Stores
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Fence Outlet, Central Florida’s fencing experts, blows away “big box” retailers by providing

customers a larger selection, lower prices, faster delivery and superior customer service.  Also,

Fence Outlet offers shoppers a combined 48,000 square-feet of showroom and inventory of

fencing supplies in three convenient locations in Orlando, Oviedo and Tampa. 

With thousands of professional installations dotting the Central Florida landscape, Fence Outlet

is quietly protecting and enhancing the community. Customers appreciate knowing that Fence

Outlet boasts 20 years of business success and accreditation from the Better Business Bureau

(BBB).  "We are not a massive, national chain," said Fence Outlet owner & founder, Rajul Patel.

"We are your neighbors, like you, living and working in Central Florida."

Not only is Fence Outlet locally owned, management strives to locate and stock “Made in

America” wood, vinyl and aluminum fencing products. “We are proud to say that 95 percent of

our fence products, including our PVC, are made in the USA,” said Patel.  “And, it’s important to

point out that consumers should be aware of buying imported PVC fence products. They are not

necessarily manufactured to the same specifications as domestic manufacturers.”

"When you buy a Fence Outlet fence you receive a one year warranty on the workmanship,"

continued Patel.  "Plus, you deal with us – the local folks at Fence Outlet – not some outside third

party located in another state (or country)."

Fence Outlet has  fulltime service technicians on staff whose job it is to make sure customers are

happy with your Fence Outlet product from start to finish.  Their work is regularly reviewed and

audited so that Fence Outlet’s customer service department maintains the highest level of

customer satisfaction. “Unlike the national hardware stores where you are just a number, at

Fence Outlet, you are our neighbor,” said Patel.  “Your business is just as important to us AFTER

you purchase from us.”

Always looking to improve the shopping experience and enhance customer service, Fence Outlet

recently launched a new web site boasting easier navigation features, same day fence

installation estimates, electronic shopping cart, before-and-after gallery and many other features

that make it easy for customers to purchase an affordable, quality fencing on-line. 

Fence Outlet’s showrooms in Orlando, Oviedo and Tampa included inventory of a wide selection

http://www.fenceoutletonline.com
http://www.fenceoutletonline.com/suppliesinstallation/pc/viewCategories.asp
http://www.fenceoutletonline.com/suppliesinstallation/pc/professional-fencing-installation.asp
http://www.fenceoutletonline.com/suppliesinstallation/pc/professional-fencing-installation.asp


of vinyl, aluminum, steel, wood, chain link, arbors and gate openers. “Fence Outlet boasts a huge

inventory so we are able to fill just about any fencing order, with no wait,” said Patel.

About Fence Outlet: 

Locally owned and operated, Fence Outlet has three locations and millions of dollars of

inventory ready and in-stock to serve customers in Orlando, Oviedo and Tampa. With 20 years of

business success and accreditation from the Better Business Bureau (BBB), Fence Outlet boasts

1,000’s of professional Fence Outlet installations throughout Central Florida. Fence Outlet

pursues “Made in America” wood, vinyl and aluminum fencing products. Whether it is a large

commercial project, or personal residential privacy fence, Fence Outlet offers a quality product in

a range of prices with 0% financing for 12 months.  Fence Outlet locations:

Orlando Office: 407.851.6660 9671 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32837

Oviedo Office: 407.359.9092 1724 W. Broadway Street, Oviedo, FL 32765

Tampa Office: 813.651.3623 201 S. Faulkenberg Road, Tampa, FL 33619
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